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Nursing Aides ranked fifth on claims for Back Sprains and Strain per

hundred workers, based on workers compensation claims in USA. This is
especially startling, considering there are so many other strenuous work

environments which shall supposedly be expected to have higher incidence
rate of injury, Nurses stand in awkward positions when transferring patients

(arms fully extended, legs spread out improperly) which is not initially

fatiguing due to maintenance of structural integrity by ligaments or the
muscles of the back. However, prolonged awkward positions or standing
results in excessive stress to the ligaments with accompanying muscular

contraction, leading to fatigue, strain, and discomfort,
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apability to be
independent and
mobile is an essential
Dart of human life.

Our sense of being is constantly
defined by quality of our Social
Contexts. Disability, whether
temporary or permanent, puts
a strain on the person's parity
and sense of being valued or
loved. The psychological cost of
sustaining the relationship gets
tilted out of favor of the person
requiring care. In nuclear families,
there is tendency to avoid
scenarios where batient transfer
shall be reouired as sufficient
human resources are not available
to effect the same. As a result, the
person with disability limits his or
her mobility within the confines
of his or her bed. Day{o-day
activities like toileting, bathing and
food are performed on the bed
itself. The patient is theoretically
considered rehabilitated if his or
her routine of functioning is set
so that the counterpart in his/her
family can provide care with least
discomfort. However motivated
rehabilitation is never complete
unless reinforcement of social
equity and balance of involvement
in dignified manner is ensured.
Non availability of simple means
of transfer is a major contributor
in reducing social involvement of
oersons with motor disabilities.

There are three kinds of User
Interface in such scenarios that
are imoortant to understand.

USEF 1: PERSON WITH

DISABILIW - From the perspective
of the person suffering from the
disability, he or she requires that
o He or she should be able to

participate in his or her social
environment with Equity.

o Would not like to see excessive
strain in his/her circle because

of his/her circumstance. The
person with an illness or
disability may feel responsible
for changing the rules of the
relationship and for demanding
more resources from the
relationship.

. Maysufferwithdrawalsymptoms
because the perceived cost of
his or her involvement in the
social game play seems to be
HIGH for his Social Circle.

. May become aggressive and
demand his/her "right share" of
CARE without being sensitive to
the feelings of the Care Giver.

USER 2: CONCERNED CARE
GIVER: Such a person is generally
part of family and values the
relationship with the person under
care. The concerned Care Giver
generally intends to provide the
best for the one under care within
his/her limitations. This person
may sometimes get strained by the
circumstances and could do with
some help. Prolonged provision
of care by a concerned care giver
has the following risks which may
creep in over a period of time.
. Perceived Inequity in

relationship may lead to
degeneration of 'CONCERN' to
.BURDEN'

. May put in more effort than
physically possible to provide
assistance, thus physiologically
compromising their own ability
to care.

. May begin to resort to Short
Cuts for daily chores to relive
the stress that the situation
may bring in: e.g. "let him/her
feed on the bed itself while
the children eat in the dining
room", " let him/her stay away
from the party".

USER 3: PROFESSTONAL
NUES/NG AIDE: Are hired aides
whose primary motivation for

providing service is being paid
for their services. They can be
motivated to better oerformance
if their efforts are appreciated and
rewarded. Professional Nursing
aides may however be less
impersonal in their approach and
may not make a compassionate
connect with the person being
cared for. Prolonged provision of
care by professional Nursing aide
has the following risks which may
creep in over a period of time.
. May tend to ignore certain

personal needs of the person
under care and shall limit their
activities to strictly defined
scope of work in some cases.

. May enthusiastically stress
beyond their biomechanical
capability by assuming
prolonged awkward positions
or standing. Such posture do
not show immediate stress or
effect on the body but lead to
fatigue. strain and discomfort
in the long run,

e Prone to take short cuts
and compromise comfort
as it might be a daily chore
for them.

Analysis of Current Method
of Transfer

Concept of Transfer aids is

almost nonexistent in lndian
Hospitals. Most places expect
nurses or ward boys to effect
transfer of the patient.

Since our interest is on the
Drocess of TRANSFER and how it

is performed in absence of aids,
we did a Motion Study of the
process at two places.
o A Palliative care Hosoice in

Bangalore
o A Leading hospital in

Bangalore.

Fig. 1 illustrates the position
of the helpers just before lift of
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patient while Fig. 2 represents
the position of helpers just after
transfer is comoleted.

The key ergonomic violations
that were noticed were as follows.

Carrying Weight Away from the
Body by Bending the Back

Fig. 3 illustrates how 2 nurses
are carrying weight of the patient
away from their body.

Studies of Bed to Wheelchair
transfer tasks have shown that
that nursing personnel during one
of their most busy hours flexed
forward more than 72 degrees
every 53 seconds. When lifting an

object, the pelvis and ligaments of
the soine sustain the stress until45
degrees of flexion is reached. Any
further flexion results in the use of
back muscles. This outs nurses
in high risk for Occupational
Back Pain.

Twisting the Back while Lifting a
Load

Fig. 4 shows how Nurse 3
has twisted her back while doing
the shift. Twisting the back for
movement while lifting a load
stresses the Nucleus Puloous
between the vertebrae and leads
to back injury.

Climbing the Bed to Reach out
while Transferring

The two nursing aides towards
the left of the illustration in Figure
2 have to literally climb onto the
bed (as seen in Fig. 2) to reach
out and place the patient on
the adjacent stretcher. This not
only means double stress to the
nursing aide but also the risk of
improper balance during the shift
and injury to the patient.

Non Uniform Lifting of Patient
The patient concerned in this

case was in trauma. As 5 different
people were lifting the person, the
lift in itself was non-uniform (i.e,
patient lifted to different height
by different people at different
ends) As a result the person
under transfer had an unstable &
continuously changing posture

throughout the transfer leading to
a'cry' from the patient in agony,
Not to mention the whole process
of transfer was undignified for the
oatient.

Lifting by Using the Back instead
of Legs

Standard Principles of transfers
for Healthcare workers stipulate
that healthcare workers should
use their legs instead of backs
to carry the load (just like weight
lifters). The correct principle of
lifting is illustrated in Fig. 5 below.
However, even if trained, the
constraints around the nursing
aides do not allow freedom to
move their legs and use them
while lifting. As a result, they are
forced to use the wrong method
of lifting the patient by straining
their back.

The Power of Five : Or ls lt?
The nursing aides feel that

since 5 of them are carrying the
person, load per person is much
lower and therefore the whole
orocess is safe, However this is
far from true. Weight acceptable
to the 50th percentile of female
population at knuckle height,
assuming a compact load (box
width = 34 cm) is 17 kg, Hence
when patient weight exceeds
85 kgs, the nurses get stressed
even though they are 5 of them!
Further, this maximum limit of 17

Kgs further reduces as the nursing



aide stretches out to reach out to a
non compact weight. Hence even
when 5 nurses do it, stress levels
exceed permissible limits.

After discussions and
interviews with user, following key
requirements were identified
. Quick/fast to transfer
. Less cumbersome/easv to

handle
. Should require

assistance
r Dignified transfer
. Ergonomic,design
. Safetv

least/no

. Easy to store/park/stowaway
o Flexibility and multitasking
. Basedon these inputs, the

Design Team at Uttejna
Technologies came up with a
new innovation that suppofts
transfer of oatients with ease.

Based on these inputs,
the Design Team at Utiejna
Technologies came up with an
innovative Patient shifting device
known as the Nirmal 2000 Series
Patient Shifiing Device. The
product enables transfer tasks
without any significant physical
strain to the care giver.

This Battery powered aid is
specifically designed for INDIAN
homes & Nursing scenarios. lts
PARALLEL LEG varying base is a
unique first which enables easy-
fit across furniture in congested
Indian Homes. Further, its UNIQUE
RATCHET LOCK allows proper
posturing and alignment of the
patient. Fig. 6 illustrates the 3
step transfer process through
this device.

The device not only reduces
injury to care giver, but also allows
easy participation of the person
under care in dayto-day family
activities. lt also reduces incidence

of Nursing aids in both hosPices
and Hospitals.

You can also see an onltne
video of the product on YOU TUBE
at www.youtube.com/watch?v = b-
DDSgGgR 8

1. FLACE SLII{G UNOER PATIE}IT

T"LIFT WITH FOWFRHD FIOI$T

3, TRANSFER TO WC/TOItET

The Device can also be used
to transfer oersons to toilets.
The sling primarily supporls
the patient at the back and the
thighs and therefore the buttock
area remains exoosed. Hence
transfer to and from wheelchairs
and toilets is easy through this
powered aid.
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The Device also has a unique
PARALLEL LEG Variable base
that enables to pass through
typically Narrow doors in India
and then place the patient on a
'Sofa' or other wider surfaces.
Fio. 8 illustrates the variable base

The system has built in Battery
backup for power failures for up
to 50 minutes of Lift/lowering lts
Unique Stabilizing Bar for Patient
Stability along with Ratchet Lock
Mechanism for posturing enables
stable movement and proper
& Effortless positioning of the
patient during transfer.

The product hence allows
participation in day to day life
activities for oerson with limited
mobility. Just a single Aide is
required to help him or her out of
her bed with almost no significant
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effort. Enabling defecation on
commode facilitates improved
dignity and privacy from current
method of using Bed Pans on
bed. Overall participation in
family activities increases as
there is no more hesitation to
bring the person to the dining
table or the Sofa to normally
interact with the family in their
day to day activities.

Fig. 9 illustrates a Straight
frame design for Trauma
Patients that allows their lift from
appropriately allowed places for
cleaning wounds, shifting etc.

Perfection is however an
ongoing process. Doing a motion
study of transfer task through the
new devise revealed that of the
total time required for transfer,
aboul 52/" of time is required to
Just remove and insert the sling.
In the fast paced and busy work
environment typical of hospitals
as well as homes, Such a waste
of time in transfer orocess is not
justifiable. Based on this, UTTEJNA
has come up with the concept of a
JACKET SLING / GOWN SLING

ChartTitle
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The Jacket Sling is something
that has to be worn just once in
a day after bath. lt has following
typical characteristics -
. Jacket/Gown should not be

too warm else patient will feel
hot and 'stuffy' in the jacket

. Jacket/gown to be simple in

desion and the wearer should
not look odd
Jacket/gown to have good
'breathability' else sweat
accumulation can lead to
infection and/or aggravation
of pressure sores if any
Jacket/Gown should be easy
to clean and wash and shall
not stain or soil easilv.

Development of the Jacket
sling is under progress and
suitable GOWN SLINGS for
hospital use shall be developed in

Fig. 11 illustrates the NEW
JACKET developed by UTTEJNA
that increase transfer efficiency
by up to 40%.The jacket is made
of a see through porous material
in a special shape that fits around
the patient easily and looks
like a Jacket as illustrated in

Fio.'11 & 12.

next phase. The Gown slings shall
enable oatient shift with much
more ease as well as hygiene. +
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